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CHAPTER X
IBTH0DOCTIO2J
Bum, an two mwia why the vrlter chase to write stout
President Eisenhower ill the Civil Rights Bill of 1957. The first
reason Is to exaaim ?&>. Kisenhower'a astuteness as a legislative
leader and Ms attitude toward the gam of politics ia general. The
second reason is to examine the leadership and support gives the Bill
by »% Eisenhower as it west through the several phases of the legis
lative process, thereto possibly gaining som insight into his attitude
toward civil rights legislation.
There has boss such written about civil rights legislation and
Congress, bat there has toon very little written on civil rights legis
lation and presidential leadership. Hence, it is hoped that this study
will to ,important for that reason.
Froa Plessoy vs. Ferguson in 1896, when th® Supreme Court, in
effect, legalised segregation of th© race®, down to torld

War IX, the

iegre has attempted to eliminate segregation and obtain his rightful
plao© in to® main stream of too American way of lif®. Sine© World War
XX, th© problem of segregation has toeom

mar® acute. The rise of in

dependent nations in Africa, th® heavy influx of tograes

from th® South

to toe eastern and wasters parts of to® country, toe rise of too

Bbgro

ineosas, and to© increase of literacy among Begroes, particularly in the
South, have played a major rol© in toe demand by ligroes for full

recognition of their rights as African eitisens.
the stag© for th® Introduction and subsequent passage of the
Civil Eights Bill of 1957 was set In 1956*

In the general election of

that ysar th* Bejmblieaaa made som appreciable gains into the Begro
rote.

The dealr® of the Republicans to uaintain the increase and that

of the Deaoarats to roeapture the lost Jfegr® vet®, ml* both parties
responsive to the domad far legislation in tho civil rights field.
X. PUB OF STBDX
In Ghapt«r I the writer states tfe® problem with which the study
will be concerned and sets forth his hypothesis.

This includes what

has boon generally written and said about MF, Eisenhower's leadership
during his t«© terns as Prosidost. ft*

Chapter is then concluded with

a brief discussion of aom characteristics of positiv® presidential
leadership.
Chapter II is consented with a general review of presidential
action in the civil rights field* An attenpt is mde here to show how
son© presidents have used their authority to protoot and advance tho
rights of the lisgre la this country. Th® Ejaaelpatioa Proclamation by
Mncola, th® F. B. P. C. by Franklin Boosovelt and the desegregation of
tho Armed Forces, the Civil Bights Bill of 1948 and tho President's
Committee on Sovemaei^ Contracts by Harry Truma are rasntiosssd in
illustrating this point.
Chapter HI focuses upon the Introduction and passage of the 1957
Civil Bights Bill in the House of Representatives.

Attention is given to

the attoapts by Southerners in tho House to add a jury trial amndmnt

to th© Bill, Sh® initial statements by President Elsenhower la g^pport
of the Bill aM his reaction to the proposed jury trial amndneat ara
also primary features of this Chapter.
la Chapter W, the Bill ia the Senate is diaouaaed. This writer
gives a detailed discussion of how the Senate asserted itself ia shaping
aad modifying the House-passed Administration Bill. The chief features
of this Chapter are the maneuver to by-pas® the JWielary Comittoe, the
dramatic attack en th® Bill by Senator Russell of Georgia, and the
admission by Mr. Elseithat ha did not fdly- understand the largwg®
of the Bill.
In Chapter ?, an attempt la am&s to explain why Mr. Eisei&ouer
failed to exercise position leadership ia the passage of the Civil Rlf^t®
Bill. To this end we osaalae his concept of office vis-a-ris Congress,
his staff system, his 195? State of the Union Message, and his wg© slow"
attitude toward civil rights.
la Chapter fl, tfa® writer makes a final appraisal of

Eisen

hower*s leadership toward the Bill and states his eonoluaiea.
XX. THE PROBLEM

StefomaSk

rrattUn

She relationship between the President and Congress varies with
the tins, the issue, and the personality of the men concerned. *A
President cannot compel Congress to take any specific motion, but he
can frequently prevent Congress from acting independently.*^ Thus, he

3Rolaad

Xoung, flg&Jm&am OSMOm (Bow lories Harper and
Brothers Polishers, 1953), p. 3*.

is frequently ia a position to guide and lead Congress. We will, ia
this study,, focus m Hp. Eisenhower in the role of legislative leader
With reference to the Civil Rights BiU of 1957. To this end, the
writer will eaamine the mttsda employed lay the President, his relation
ship with Congress and the strategy he used in tryi*j to lead Congress
1® the passage of the Bill.
Mar® qpeeSftadly, $» writer will try to detersaim what insti
tutional and personal factors, both within the preaideMy and within the
Congreaa, tended to aodlfy or activate the President's heavier toward
the Bill as it went through the different phases of the legislative
proeess. She writer will also attempt to determine if the Bill, m
pasoed, reflected ffr. Msoihowor's influsnoos nor©

that of the

Congress. In other words, did the Bill, as finally emoted by Congress,
include the aftia provisions of the original Bill as Introdueed into
Congress by the Elsenhower MnSMstrattodl
Ehtns, the central profcleta in this study involves the question of
Aether or not President Elsenhower was mm influential or less In
fluential than Congress in the passage of the Civil Rights Bill of 1957.
lhe writer does not attest to mke a Judgsa&t as to whether
Mr. Eisenhower could hav© gotten the Bill he desired if he had provided
positives presidential leadership} he aisaply assures Mr. lise^bouor's
perfarmnoe hy the criteria ©f positive presidential leadership as set
forth ©a page 6 of this study.
a&i&
the mtfeod used by the writer in preparing this paper was the
ease study approach, the ©as® study is written from the perspective of

detached observer. ?he value of the ease staty in this lastaae® Is
that It atom the *?1W to analyse the polities! pros#®, with referene®
to the passage ^ the Civil Rights Sill tvm e dispassionate, bat
critical view.2
Sher© are certain inherent limitations Involved in all single
eaas studios.

lb contrast with a aw represeaiative aas^U, a single

case study provides little scientific basis for determining whether the
actions of the subject or item selected is typical, Shen^i the slxgle
case may provide significant das® to treads that have occurred over a
period ©f tins, it nevertheless, does not permit fira eosx&miam to be
drawn about the subject studied.
Ib® writer also realises that objection® nay be raised about the
nature of the instrneeat need to gather data-^aertierlarly, whether or
not the questionnaire was valid. One possible objection ad^t be raised
about the party loyalty of the Coagressasa to who® the questionnaires
wore seat,

fhat is, though m are well aware that party loyalty is not

binding, it would nevertheless, b® highly prestaptions to expect Ropublicans to erltise II?. Elsenhower as it weald fee to aspect Deaoarats
to praise hia.

Another Objection rst&b be that only AO percent of the

respondents answered the questionnaire, thua the oo®Eprcbea*t*esass of
the saspl® was reduced accordingly.

AM finally, the writer recognises

the limitations inherent ha the construction of the (postienmiro itself
(e.g. brief answers to questions that sight lead themselves to
elaboration).

*if* Bui* mm» mm.iMMMiici M

(Hew Ibrks

Bareourt, Brace and Osn^asy, 1962), p. xsvii.
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H» »M>* prmtan to tolld ttl. rtuay
quostloamlrea, ttt

Ptmrtmnml Buflal. ft. toy tort

«-.

PP*. aebolerly btok. oa to. ***** «* Cmgr.,,,3 »M

Hhwf

periodloal3 pertinent to to® study.
lypotfoeaftg
It ha® toss

said by mm that President Mssiter laeksd to®

determination, skill and political astuteness to ha an effeeiir© legis
lative leader) that "he set

and operated fros a staff system

resulting, psrhaps, from his nilitery easperieao® with to® chief of
staff ooaoeptj®^ and that h® reaalnsd too aloof from to® gt*®~®M-tak®
aspect# of polities, especially in his relationship with Coi^r®©®. As
a result, it has bmz said that It*. Blseukower, durii*g his terms la
off loo, did not demonstrate positive presidential leadership.
3©» authorities oa the presidency haw® stated that position
presidential leadership inelaiea to» follow!^*

J

?*Ii aMli% to persuade aaa to do What to© President
waate 01 them, either % to® prestige of his offiee or to®
power of his office, toe latter involving to® wo or toseat
®r withholding of patromae.^ Hr,
specifically, it involve® the ability to mold •?»* afeqppi

_

.. tasleaa

by David aymaan.

ItuiUlnex, *r Harold laskt? to®

ttg fsmS& b0r Edward Corwiaj

•ataulAisSKaS*"

r ^
I—ftirrfllr

1 B t e , <

&MaiaS&a!x EaEfer

' * * ' b , a. a *

Ei Bfnst^dt' Eeatf&isallal Emac*, 3h& mi&lss. sL
(Bow lories <fehn Wiley and Sons,196l), p. 31.

public opinion through $he gge of nresidaiiti»l **«»«« JWl
f9^8B9«s, radio j»j television epeeebss?^
? ^l^ty
maintain strong party leadership
t. '' .
through eles® contact with bis party aonfcora J« cktrJZm* S
, (cTAid finally, fee aMUfe^^Sn
™-s
leadership fflTSS «IS^9 ^ 3WMt * **w* * wwl
Positive presidential leadership my involve asm than these
nsir® U3tto®s» bttfc

^

considers those to hi essential. ft®

extent to whioh ?*. Riaetfce,** mt all, asm er aom of fee criteria
listed abovo is his relations tilth Ce^ress regarding the Civil Eight®
Bill of 1957, should enable the writer to determine %ibetfcer co? tmt the
President demonstrated the <jaalitie» characteristic of positive presi
dential leadership in his efforts to groaota passage of the Civil Rights
Bill of 1957, ftis

study sfcaeld also enable the writer to validate or

invalidate the charges he-ought against Mr. Eisenhower as to his mnmpt
of offioe aid polities.

ftire

is m sot or general role laid dmm by whidh a prealdoat

nay iuflosnse Congress to eaaet legislation. ft® methods which a
president uses to influence Congress will vary needing to both the
personality of the President and the partioular eltaatiem which ©oa»
fronts hiau As as emsple, a president, in an ewrgsaey, is likely to
be far oare Influential than a president who rales in a period of ealm
and prosperity. And a president, s&oee party oosaaads a Majority in
Congress, has leadership opportunities far greater than eas whose party
. ^ S?!* s:J?v^m'JSSF*®*J^.Sss&mmaaLM& Gfewftnci
Hsw Xorkjfaivaralty Press, 1951), p. 27.
%wald lasJci,
tttUAtoBU (»8W loriK larpsr and
Brothers Probers, 1940), pp. 145-148.
p* 14&»

i© la a minority in the w»w or tlu» Senate or both,10
«» prootigo and the «*»radty of the tofhmm

mm •*&*&* **» to mrnm <* «»

of tho President's

party. *»» *» M«

<taaiaga **• Ottwoo, lb* President', Mlhority

wa state give him

may advantages shared by no other popular elected offieial. A® a®
moupU, th® effective use of radio &M television, especially the letters
give® Mm a national audience to whom he earn present Me ease and wake Ma
viteskaow*. Ha, sort than any one else in the country, has Mean, at his
disposal far creating e©a?Manoe ia Ms point of view.11
P^ossldent, the% way use Ma preetlg® and power to bargain
for Ms legislative program. Congress ®i#t reesnt or balk at a presi
dential BeoOTaM»j bat it my be persuaded to respond through the nas of
presidential power. »fhe state and authority inherent ia the offloe of
the President, reinforce Me legie and Ms charm.*12 Shis power grows
out of the Constitutional grant of the veto and patronage or the power to
appoint. Bie vet® or its threat is mat affective during actual debate
oa a proposed Mil, while patronage is mat effective when the President
is forming Ms congressional tea®. S. W. Corwia vividly describes
presidential leadership as fallowes
She presidency is net merely an adaiatetrttlte office. Ihat

is the least of it. It is pre-«08tlneatly a plao® of mr»2

laaders&lp.
All of our great presidents mm leaders of thmi^t at time
whoa oaartala Motoric ideas in tho life of th# nation had to be
clarified. WaahingtOT peracsifiod the idea of a Federal Tfciosa.
Jefferson praotieaDy originated the party system as m know it

Griffith, sSp

P. 79.

%a9kl, fi®. £it*» P. H&
1%eustadt, gp.

al^,, p. 34.
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srtsMiM
Pses®,
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• Civil Rights Committee to study th. alleged sooisl ud r^iglous
intolerance existing lo th. country. Th. Co»itt„ -d. knovn its
findings to tt.

President on Ostota, 29, 1947.3 th. Cartas report

indleatsd irtdespresd dloorlminstion of Regro.o and other minorities.
On Pebm&ry 3, 194R, President Trunnn sent to the Eightieth
Congress his sp^lel mesa^ on civil rights, hssM on the recommsnd*.
tions of his Committee, In this unprecedented message, he called for
enactment of a conprehenslv. prog™ including anti-lynch. anti-poll
tax, anti-segregation lavs, and a national Pair Employment Practice
Commission.* Th.se propose, marked th. first tin. that spy Mministration had advocated full federal entry Into the civil rights field,
and produced widespread repercussions throughout the nation, not the
least of which was the split within the Democratic Party.5
The Congress, led by angry Southern Democrats, failed to enact
any of the proposals sought by President Truman into law.
MsgKrcsatlon of Armed Fpr$«y- — In spite of the setback suffered
on his civil rights proposals, Mr. Truman, nevertheless, continued his
efforts to promote the cause of the Negro. On July 26, 1948, the President
signed Executive Order 9981. By this action Mr. Truman undertook to end
discrimination in the Armed Forces and to give dignity to the Negro
soldier. The order stated in parti
It is hereby declared to be the policy of the President
that there shall be equality of treatment and opportunity
fopfiftregplom* P,kfst> XXXVI (April, 1947), pp. 103-128.
4lbld.
5Ibld.

to Sam, that *»

art,, rff^trtly

oarrUd oat, Mr.

created aa adviaray paml ealled the freeddent'e
of ImtMt utf <***•!* toa.ta.d

a

Ceoalttee oa ^qaality

3am«3. an. the order did

»t ewwrlly eaJ wgrtgatloa la the in.d yaraee. It aaa a elgalflaaot
start toward aeoo®|j3ij|iiag that purpose.

g

&

s

bsasirg segregation la fee

l

— l a a d d i t i o n t o h i s © r d ® r

Arasd Forces, Mr,

aim Iss^d

Basest!** Order 103QS, eating a Mftts* oa Oo^rnmnt Contract
Compliance. fee

Cosedttee was directed to investigate mans by feich

conferaity with government contracts could ho enforoed.
As a result of fee

1941 executive order of Franklin Roosevelt, a

groat nwak®F of gavenasnt ooatraots required a ©oatmetar mi to dieorlsdrate is e^lsyoeat because of race, ereod or color,
ftraaaa1* order, fee

Uidor Mr,

government rotaiaed fee right to camel contracts

and wifekaH payments feenever a ooatxaotor flailed to abide by fee
tractual agreement. feis

Bsseeuti** Order greatly enhanced fee

em-

Jfegro*8

pro^peet for employment oa jobs covered by such contracts.?
Scsflldsflfe Ei{^iIyr;r-.".:
gtfJftgil-Blgtits Bill of 1956- — fela

trend of "executive order"

was continued by Mr. Eisenhower shea ho ascended to fee
1952.

presidency Sa

la 1953 and 1955 he issued executive order® to seek eoaplianee

Issk ZiBBfit
7Ssdth, fig,

26, 1943, PP. 1-4.

£j&„ p. 60.
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hours of dshate was offered by Representative Russell V . leeney.
Republican of Illinois, . first tsm member of toe
^ °ffer0d

bl°

—*-*

House. Nr. Keensy

-» « former minol, Jmlge,

he had elways viewed a Jury as an Integral part of any court."
On June 15, following slat days of debate, the House rejected
a demand from Its Southern numbers that Jury trials be guaranteed to
defendants accused of violating the civil rights of any person, es
pecially In the field of sating. Ihe note was 199 to 167.

the sir

days of House debate alnost established a record In this chamber when,
debate la supposed to be rigidly limited.." me lengthy debet, sug
gested that the Southerners construed a denial of Jury trial In oaoss
of aliased contempt of injunctions would strike hardest at this
section of the country,
Th® final vote on the Bill in the House case on June 18,

Use

vote was 286 for passage to 126 against, Breaking the *Dt&« down
along party lines, the Republicans voted 168-19 for passage and the
Democrats voted 118-107 for passage.17
Just before passage, the Bouse defeated by a roll call vote of
158 to 251 a motion by Representative Richard H, Poff, Republican of
Virginia, to recommit the Bill with Instructions to provide Jury trials
for contempt actions arising under the legislation. Representative
Caller, Democrat and Kenneth Keating, Republican, both of Hew York, led
the fight to beat off all proposed amendments which the Hew York Con
gressmen viewed as weakening the Bill, Thus, the Administration BUI,
XffiEfc UmSt Jane 16, 1957, p, 1.
p. 5.
J&H X22& Times. June 17, 1957, p. 1,
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with relative little modification passed the House of Representatives.1®
She Bill m passed fey the House, included the following
provisions!

i E

•

•

.

,

„«J£ %*?!** • ztemwb®? bi-partisan eetmissioa ©a civil
tS Xhf
®r®t
***»& te ^stiga^j deprivation of
tot right, uo roto by reason of oolar, race, religion or
* r®p3rt £ts fiMia«s te
president
(b) Authorised the President to mm an additional as
sistant attoraey general, with the understanding that ha
-J"- & «i»il rights division la the depart®at of
(e) Authorised toe attoroay general to a®ek injunctions
in Federal Courts in the as® of the Baited States against
SiS®!*rYto
««ag®d «* 1» «*»«& to engage la acts which
wouLd deprive a eitiaea of his voting rights or other civil
rights,
Jd) Granted Federal Courts jurisdiction over such oases
without regard to whether to® party aggrieved &wn have
exhausted state administrative or judicial remedies,
(e) Made it unlawful for a private individual to inter
fere or attempt to interfere with a eit!s®a*a right to
vete.19
Elaatfm&pltLJigM m& ffktoroto,

pf j^rreLafcmi. — During

the early hearings on to® Bill in toe House, President Elsenhower, at
his press conference, expressed, his feelings concerning certain provi
sions of the Bill, Ei© ever present threat of a Senate filibuster ani
toe jury trial issue raised by toe Southerners in the Wmm$ proaptod
vmfmam to ask toe President this questions
Q« Have you urged Bepufcliean leaders to seek early
considerations of the Civil Eights Bill la view
of to® possibility of a Senate fillbastor by
opposing Southerners?
A. The tialng of such things 1 leave entirely to the
leaders in Congress. I have said as emphatically

^oaypraaslomi Quarterly, Jam 21, 1957, p. 736,

—24—
JP I^smf ^w>
a civil rights bill of
fee ekameter that m reeoaaasnded to Congress. I
thlEiC It is a very decent at*} vary needful pi®00
®x legislation. It is intended to preserve civil
yjgfat® without arousing ths passions «M without
disturbing th@ rights of anybody ©Is©,3®
As debate continued in the Congress, the controversy over fea
jury trial amendment was brought to the attention of the President.
Specifloally, he was ashed*
Q.

you think personally feat th® right to trial by
ei^
** gwwafceo it in fe®

A.

I'll tell you, you are asking a question raw that
I thinik is m legal in its character that you
ought to go to the Attorney General. Hhile I haw®
talked about It a little with ny people, I don't
kmm really oraugh about it to diaoraa it well.

Q.

the Attorney General said that feile
it (Jury
trials) ratild bo granted, in oris&nsl cases, it
wuUJ4 not b® guaranteed in civil cases and that
stems to be the opposition to the Bill.

A, Moll, I wst&d have to be guided by ay lawyers
because they get into legal quirks that I don't
imm anyfeieg ab»«t.*&
A

At a mfceoquenfc conference In. May, fee

President said that fe®

Civil Rights Bill was designed only t© follow fee Sv&mm Court inte
gration decision of 1954 and to go no further or no faster. Re further
described fee

Bill as a very moderate feing,

in a sinple attest to grtadf fee

matter to

done in all decency and
m@

where fee

sponsibility lay and to sowe in strict accordance wife fee
Court declaim22

P*

737.
UfflftsU luae 24® 1957, p. 5.
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From the lira of questioning at the FmaManttel Press Con
ferences, it seemed that i&e proposed Jray trial ameaSnmt warnled
the nast attention from the newsmen. Further, evidence that the pro
posed aaeaismnt was receiving a groat deal of attention cams from
Representative Jans Roosevelt, Democrat of California. DsriLn* the
debate oa th© Bill In the Bona®, Bp. Roosevelt, mtisig apparent
strength ia tli® Southerners argment for a j«cy trial amendment, sent
a latter to th® Attorney C«ner®i, b» make clear whetbar a trial by jtcy
amendment, if added, maid oak® the eaforcwat feature of the Bill
poetically ineffective. !t*. Roosevelt received ra response from the
Rustic® Department or the White Bouse. As it tamed oat ao such state
ment of clarification was saeesesry as Hie Boas® ia final passage
rejected the Jury trial asandaant.23
The Civil Rights Bill, drafted fcy MT, Eisenhower*s Addtaietratioa, m® introduced ia tSi® Boos® oa January 5, 1957 and referred to
Hie Bouse Judiciary BuMfeanlttee, The Suh-Comltte© after having
eosgjletea hearings oa the 1111 reported it oat to the full eOBsad.tte®
with virtually no change in the Administrations text.
The tm. Judiciary Ceamlttee oa April 1, after making osOy minor
changes, reported Hxe Bill to the Rules Committee. Ifce Rules Comitte©,
after considerable delay, reported the Bill to Hie floor for

BOGS®

action,
Oa Jam 18, the louse without change, voted the Bill by a
286-12)6 margin. Attempts to add a jury trial amendment were unsuccessful.

23Said.

Prairie View A *, ^ iJTy
Bairis V.~_ J 64 M Coiiege
'
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President Eisenhower deaeribed the Bill as a vdmH and
seeded piee® of Xegialatloa designed t© follow the Sopmas Cotsrt de
cision of 1954* At the sss® tla» he esp^ssed his lade of t*gni
knowledge to discuss intelligently Vm hipXiaatisms of the proposed
J wr? trial erasadaeat,
Bs@ Bill then went to the Semt® aher® oifii rights educates
maw mitiag with a parliamentary wm»m®re designed to place the
House-passed Bill directly oa the Semt®»® calender.

chapter ir
the BXU,sr THE ssraes
-Sklmiah
A B.tXX paralleling President Sieeifcever'B Hbage-p&esed aeaaate,
was introduced in early January and sponsored la the Semto by Senator
Everett Disfcsen, RepiMiean fro® JHiaoie. The Bill a»t its first
sklrsdah an January 4» toea advocates of civil rights legislation mwd
to consider adoption of a w mi of ml©® for the Senate of the Eightyfifth Congress, The target of this gn>t$> tat Hale 22 of to® Standi**
Bales of the Senate, -which provides for limitation ©a delate. Rale 22
they contended had beea the grave-yard of civil rights measures became
this provision required ass affirmative vote of 64 Senators to close
debate. The 3»va to consider adapt!®? of new rtfle® was led by Senator
Clinton P. Anderson, Boaocrat of Sew Mexico, He was Joined In this
notion by 14 other Beaocmts and 11 Republicans.1
Senate Majority loader, Lyndon B. Johnson, Beaocrat of Texas,
issaadiatoly moved to table or kill to© Anderson taotlon. Mr. Johnson
and Minority Leader, Willis® P. Knmdandt Republican of California, to©
said that they were agaimi any rule change, proposed along wl.to
Senator Anderson, a usanl«ma consent agreement to vote on the "Tabling
Sfet£e»» at 6s00 p. a. of that mm day, fallowing six hours of debet®,
to® motion was tabled by a 55-38 roll call vote. So further action
&8I&K&S January 4, 1957, p. 29.
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was taicea to change the rules prior to the adjournment of the first
session of the Congress on August 30, 1957.2
ffit

IMIKITY PftnmUliflf. - The Bill introduced in the Senate

by Senator Dlrksen we entitled (S83) and referred to the Judiciary
Committee, This Committee, Paired by Senator Jams Bastlend, Democrat
of Mississippi, has original jurisdiction over civil rights bills in
the Senate. Like all committee chairman, Mr. Bastland has broad powers
over the activities of his committee. The grotg> has no published rtfl.es,
but precedents favor the chairman1 s general authority to preside as
he sees fit. Officially the Committee is scheduled to meet weekly on
Mondays when the Congress is in session. Actually, it meets at the call
of its chairman. There is no procedure like that in the House whereby
a majority of a committee may force Its chairman to call a meeting.
Senator Eastland said that when he was Chairman of the Jtdleiary Civil
Sights Sub-Committee in the Eighty-second Congress, he did not permit
the group to meet. He told how he had a special pocket sewn into his
trousers to hold the original copies of the civil rights bills referred
to his Sub-Committee, explaining that no final action could be taken
without them.^
There are fifteen Senators on the Judiciary Committee. Of the
fifteen, eight are Democrats and seven are Republicans j of the eight
Democrats, five are Southerners. Thus, as the Bill (S83) was being
debated in the Committee, the Southerners concentrated their efforts

'^Congressional Quarterly, January 11, 1957, p. 38,
3sii.
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©f people who did mt desire the suit© to "be brought?
18 a ptMic
-hSh?!#
obligation ©f 2£
the1?*®
Qomosest official. . , .

that* e the

FS^L "2?'* tjh® Pulsion la toes® bills contribute vary
such to toe theory toot th® atatos ought to be destroyed
instead of preserwad?
Brovnell: At toe present tis»f all we ean do in tois area
la to uae the crisilml sanction® against state and looal
orfieiaU Hat does not ©cntribut® t© to® proper fumtions
©f ©or Federal Systora. . . .
The Injunction Power
Erwlss Itoier ansmafe law you h&vt get Jury trials la
aattor© of this Ida-]., you bar® get a right to cross examine
people, &>vi ©oatoaplate toat under th© proposed prooedura,
th® court will issa® a teaporsay injunction which will
enforce th® cam's alleged right to b® registered?
Wrmmellt tee. That my tsake it wsmeoessaxy to go
throw# to© erteSaal route. We my be able to solve th©
tills mmm Ifest mr>9
Fro® th® quaatianlng, it appeared that under th© Presideat's
proposals the Attorney General ooeldt (1) Intermm la the case of
suspected iatorfereaee with the right to rote, ©a behalf ©f the al
legedly aggrieved individual with or without his pera&asioaj (2) bypass
state jodloial or adnAnletretiVs bodies and seek restoration of the
allegedly impaired voting rights in federal Court by injunction without
a prior hearing Share evidence is presented and witnesses cross examined,
and (3) any private person or pt&Li© official who sought to ber the in
dividual fro® totlsg,

i® violation of a federal Court order, could be

tried for oostosapt of court without a grand Jury indlotoent or petit
Jury trial.^
a^iana! Quarterly. March 1, 19JJ7, p. 270.
tMd.
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~ In

a

mv» to

prevent a pcssthle iupriscnassnt of both th® Senate tad Beuos Bill with
in the Senate Judiciary Comitis®, a group of tetern

D®»eratic

liberals Joined with Republicans to by-paes Senator Eastland's Coaslttee
and bring to the Senate floor directly, the Administration Bill approved
by the Boos®, Ibis action blocked an effort by the loader of the
Southern forces, Senate Richard RussaH, Democrat of Georgia, to b&m
the Bill take the acoustaaed routs® to the Judiciary Oemaitte®.
this strategy to by-pass Senate Eastland's Coasaittee was put
into action on Juns 20, then the Senate's Presiding Offioer, Tiee
President

put the Bill before the Senate by having the reading

clerk read its title, this amounted officially to a first reading o f
the Bill, fhe civil rights fbrces tea
directly on te

ssaaeiwered to put the Bill

Senate's calendar of business, without referenda to

the Judiciary Gmasiite®, IMa aov® was necessary so that a point of
order wot&d be raised by te
Vice President to overrule te
be appealed to te

Senate te

Southern forces and stesfaeatlgr te

point of order. Bis ruling wold tea
a decision,7

the test can® on Juas 21, tea te
39 refused t© give te
Approved Bill, te

the

Senate, by a vote of 45 to

Judiciary GesEdLtta® Jurisdiction over te

Souse

tsaaouver, directed by Senator Krovland of California,

went exactly as plated by the civil rights coalition of Deaocrata and
Republicans, Basing Ms action on Senate Rule XT?, Senator KnwlanS
netted te by-pass te
7te

Judiciary Coaraitte and have te

ISXk Bwb Sum 21, 1957® P« 1.

Bill placed
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dlreotly on the Senate's Galeae, as anticipated, Senator Russell
of the Southern Faroes raised a point of order. Vie® President Item,
the PreaMia;.; Officer, then gave it as his personal opinion that
»r. XswtfLaM's mm was a proper on®. Hixoa declared, hoover, that
an Issue ©f groat substance, and not Just a procedural natter was in
volved. Thus, he left the issue to the Stmt® to decide. The Senate
sustained his opiniaa.^
Suppling the bypass roaster were 34 Republicans and 31
Desecrate. Voting not to by-pass the Judiciary Coaadttee, whidh for
five and a half souths had refused to act ©a a Senate companion to the
House Bill, were 34 Demcrats and 5 RepiMhsana.9
§fi— She mm by Senator laowland
only placed the Bill on th® State's Calendar; the Bill was yet to b®
mad® the business of the Senate. Daring the interval of Us® that the
Bill was placed on -the Senate's Calendar and the time it earn® op for
debate on the floor, the Southerners busied themselves attacking the
Bill in goasral and Part HI in particular. Part HI was moat objection
able to the Southerners, it will be recalled, because this section
X$M»? P* 10« Bills comic® over from the House and all bills
iataroduoedia the Senate, aoroally go as a natter of course to legis
lative tanlttees
fhr initial study and reooamenlation for action in
the Senate. When the House-passed Bill was read for a second tins in
the Senate at th® insistence of the Southerners, word for ward rather
than by title only, Jfr. Ibowlaad undertook the parliamentary wove.
Stmt* Rule ZJX provides that when a Bill from the Bouse has been
reed a ssoanct tiias in the Senate without being referred to a comittee it
shall mas, if objections be mad® to referring it to a ooamittw after
the second reading, go directly to the Senate's Calendar. Senator
Kaowlta, thus, had to «&• a negati-™* rather than a positive motion.
That is, he had to object to referring the Bill to comalttee in order
to aacoiapliah an affirmative objective, that of keeping the Bill sway
fro® the'Judloairy Corasiittee.
Quarterly.!, June 27, 1957, p. 737.
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©^.)0«S3r®a toe

0@n@s®1 to Initiate salts oeeicisg court ii>»

JanetSooB agetoh aayom uk> ms allegedly deprived eivll righto* If
toe salt were mtsoeaaft&, to®

uoiSd Issue m ©«fer agatoat srteh

©citoa* Asyoae too dltotoyad to® court order cm&d be tried tJltootst
• jury,10
ft*** toto

issue had Im raised *y ©totor Southern C«^eM(

It mo mt ortil 3tM*r BmmmII of awvgf*, ape* out
ottoat^

» fbroilfiy tea® to

Port m* to

it toot

a speech tads oa toe

Hoes? of the Semte, My 2, Mr, Russell covered evoiy facet of too Bin*
Addreoetog Mnaalf to Part HI of to® Bill, Ito* Baoasll said*
Part m is toe mat
Ssvtoed mi mtMmi piece of
toglStotioc I have awr aooa. It is to© mtoato to to©
totoaigas of togtototlve drnftsaaoship to obsew® porpoos
toito creating earl oonf&r^to; pomr©. this BS32 to m <sm»
nSagto ooatotood that it emitd to qmsttoiodLtoettor tto
ProaSitoEt hfe»0f maergbaad ito Ml aeop®?*
Ms*. T^flasfaatorto. Reaotfoa- —

PresMest ©a previous ©eoeetea

had described too Civil Sights Bill m deessst and raodemte to scope, At
hto MM ms£mmm m My 3, Mtoutog Soaotor Season's charges, toe
President mM tost toe

®b|ectlw to rns

oeektag ma to provost as&hody

ftm 11legally interfertog oito asy iMMdoi&to right to vote, "too X
Ha) toot mn to© an highly respected to toto tools?

states and toe

Senate have flotaDd too Bill to to very ejcteews sod npog^a»t,Bl2
fto aeoorttose ty Center Reosell toat to® Preoldeat htoaalf ws
sot ftilly amse of toe
3lC^MM8toEail

aootoei of the Bill ma tome

oat at that mm

9tTO*feaftv. !%y % I960, p« 795*
13^ s, §MK«»nfitoTMa.
S9to Congress, tot Session, 1937,
Tel. 103, Part % licau
JWf 4, 1937, p. 12,

aeifci mx&awsm. When tba Proeldasit mm

about the poa-

sIMXltr Of «Ha&aati*« Part in, h® replied®
• • •
•** «ao^ *» answer tfaie in detail, becaaee
I VB® surfing P®"t ®f thai BUI «Me teaming trad I, «m« mm
oertaia phrases X did mt oo^teOy tadarvtaad. So hefo^j I
u&a any era* smfta on 1bat, I mm want to talk te the
Attorney Goaossl aa! w «w»et3y what they do wmA$
Use President alffs stated that he wee ready to lletaa to anpene'e
slows on the BS3I« 0® Us® oasts* day that the President we® MXdtog hie
pross ooafsmsaae, Senate ftaeasSl wee holding a strategy neettag at
tie Capital with feller Senates* Ifeey were repirtedly dlseosslag the
possibility of going to the Praeideat la a gmg>* to offer their ob
jection® to tho Bill# Wsm Seaafee? Baaeell was told of the T^sMaab*®
tm&fca be saMt
If the President wishes to talk to we om this natter, hie
wish, ae wt&d be the Met of asy pwaident of tb© le&ted
State©, will be to as a ommod. I shall be glad to weab
with Ma is any eirotustanae be al$it prefer.1*
Use SOigfaKWa eelaed oa Use President1® rssrafee wlti hope and
pOeaetre. ftslr

strategy of abtefciag the Mil ©s it® writs ratbw

than by a flllbnater seemed proadelag at that stage.

fbw* mm talk of eoegooa&oe as proponents aad opponents of the Civil
Jtlghte Bill mrsbaUed their fcreea. Senator KwwSand, tte Minority
floor header wis® lad the f*#t fur Use Adsdalstnatte, 3aft opt® Use
possibility of a&m mmmiMsMsyw With Use 8S3i#a Anthem opposition.
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Beginning la 1795
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tit® BUI a®- tolng

mgm mi mmix^ $@mptlm6

Oa <?uty 13, a® the S®s§hes*iBi?0 eoafelmBti to debate th© Mlls
Somtas? KixK^aeel disclosed that l^es&tet Eioactoyar bad loft it
oa&lsttly

to tte Senate to doaid® sdmt alteration®* if «^r» ahmAd

be aad® la the test Of the BUI* B» addad that be bad a breakfast ap~>
poiatsasst «ith tba President and that it ootfld be saM la m&mxm ©f
tb® netting, that this aae&d restdb to

m presidential jroposal©

an®

vsy 05? another on the lagialsMos*^®

®f the Bill# awti a® Itauaeis Case
ef South Dakota* had pMlely Joined with the attttbww® in woeaa to
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&&rUp iw9 p. 10.
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for contempt without te® right of trial by jury.
Roasting to te© strong dsaaad of Souteemers for a jury trial
aaendaent, Senator Pat BsBaasra, De«Ksmt of Michigan, sent a telograa
to President Eisenhower, sailing on hi® for a pufcLle stetemnt reaffirm
ing Ms strong airport for tee Bill, fh® Michigan Senator declared
ftltt
• . • ®a do less
eureenqr by- your
Sf SifiL'tw
« OJT^1
t
L
te® off loo ©f tea

than this, I© allow tease reports to g«<»»
silence sabotages tee efforts ©f tee Sous®
t<h® ?****! rogardless of party affiliation
every American Is entitled to te# privileges
I
f ,
W
® a d v o i o e o f
presidency war® needed, It is now, pleas®

After days of procedural aaasueerlng te® Senate on July I7r voted
71 to 18 to take up tea Bouse Passed Bill, The Senate*s decision to
take up tee Bill amounted to a first pitas® victory for tee Eisenhower
Administration and for te# Civil Rights Forces headed by Senator Khaw&aad.
©& the notion to take up tee Bill; significant defections war® acted in
tee ranks of tee

Southerners. The Senate Ifejority Leader, Lyndon

Johnson, Democrat of Texas, voted with the majority tefeke «p tee Bill,
Three ©tear Southerners, Senator Bates Defauver and Albert dor© ©f
Tennessee and Ralph Xarborou^s of Texas, all Democrats, voted with the
majority. The am to take up tews Bill offieially, made It possible for
tee Senate to grapple with tee measure's stestenot and reach an mtteate

^§S8®8SSliSi^l Quarterly. Jtfly 21, 1957, p. 810.
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conclusion on It.25
Zhe rote

on Senator Knowlaa^s motion to rusks the BUI the

pending bos&nesa of the Senates fount 42 Itepwfclleans an! 29 Democrats
voting for the raotion,

and 18 Democrats voting against the twva.23

President Eisenhower expressed gratification that the Bill had
been sad® the business of the Senate, and voided the hope that the Bill
at length approved by th® Senate would b® an effective piece of legis
lation. On possible Senate alteration ®f th® Bill, be sails

"1he

details of th® language changes are a legislative setter.a2^
Indications that the Southerners had made sora® strong points with
their arguments against the Bill, or that some prior agreement had been
made with the civil rights forces was evidenced by the action that took
place immediately after the Bill was made the pending business of the
Senate. Hardly had the prooediswtL vote been taken when Senator Clinton
Anderson, Democrat of Hew Hsa&eo and Qeorge B. Aiken, ReptMlcan of
Vermont, put in a basic and bi-partisan amendment that weald strifes from
the Bill the feate® m&k resisted by the Southerners. Both Mr. Anderson
and Mr. Aiken are pre~civSl rights. Iheir prepoaal was designed to eonfine the Bill oaLy to the protection of the right to vote. This
propes&l was placed on the Senate1s Calendar by Senator Johnson in such
order that it mt&A be aaoag the first to be acted on by the Senate.2-*

22H&|.

^^Hew York TIBSB* July S$, 1957, p. 1.
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Further evidence that the Southerners had been convincing in
their arguaent against the BUI was cade clear by the early action
taken by ether dell right advocates, Senator Knm&aM and Hubert
Humphrey, Booacrat of Minnesota, and an ardent supporter of ©ivil
rights, offered an. amendment to. repeal the old Raoonstrrjotioa Statute
td&ah would have permitted the President to me fore® In oarryiiy out
the provisions of Part IH. It wm&a alao have barrel the government
from acting isader Part III unless actios wae requested by a stats or
local official,

9Qa

Jtfiy 23, the Seaato by a umniaous sot® accepted

the repeal amendment, oven though &V Hsonhoyor had specifically dieclaimed any thought of using troops to enforce the lau.tt2& The Soatoam
opposition had argued that sot® future President might take a different
view about enforcement* Thot$h the Httsphrey-tomdaM Amsadmant was
probably an effort to salvage that section of Part HI which ompowarod
the Attorney General to act on hia own initiative in bringing suit
against violators of civil rights, Senators Aiken and Anderson9a proposal
was designed to strike out Part III altogether*
Another ainoadsaaat to the Bill was offered by Senator Joseph C*
O'Mahomy, Boaocrat of burning. The Senator proposed an aaaadamat to
require jury trials arising In eases where the facta were in dispute.
Further attenyt to amend the Bill resulted in a split in the bi-partisan
coalition* The split emm after Senator laowlaM, leader of the coalition,
had already offered cm concession to the Southerners* Thia waa an
aroadBiant to give to the Senate the right to pass on Who woULd be Staff
Director of the Civil Rights Goaaission to be set up under tha Bill* The
Ti^s. July 24, 1957, p. 1.
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^

S^rwrisg aiail rt*ta, »tf m t«T ta mw too fa*.!„
daltaate field, yee are mites a nlstite.*2^
Semter Rioter* ^rg*?,
ho Interpreted ae a reteaat

of Or^, Snooaosd at**

Pveeldeat

tvmlhtrmv Sapor*

taarfc port of the Bill, ahaa?^ attested the President hm the flow ©£
the Senate. Be cteged that the Fses&Seafe showed a lack of ta*a©dg» of
the oostente of the Mil and a lash of Interest in *&©t he believed it
did ©entaSa. fhe Senate*? molded !Mte Berne for temH«g ^afcwegraplw!
atefteaeiifc© an the Preaideat'e view®. Speeifimlly, he ©aids
• • • If the psreeont aasteeiely aodest Civil Rights Bill is

fritter®?? may in aoapwdee an! imteadiig wxma&mis&s, &m
p«s?eoa above ail oust aooept m$ost mtpanaifcllltQr for this.

Shat m» la Dwi$jt 0# Rieeshs«*r, tfeeeldsnt of the tfettal
Statea#^

2"'|feVu
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Jiayia, 1957, j». 12.
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Cengsoos, l*t ^o»ate% 1997,

-41°a July 25, the Senate struck from the Admlnlatration'a Civil
Rights Bill all Federal enforcement powers except thorn protecting the
right to vote. This was done through the adoption of an amendment taking
the heart of Part III oat of the Bill, The vote was 52 to 38 and was
backed by 34 Democrats and 18 Republicans, The Amendment, offered ty
two "old line" liberals, Senator Anderson of Raw Mexico end George
Aiken of Vermont, had the support of the Majority Floor Leader, Lyndon
Johnson of Texas. The Senate*s action on the Bill made it certain that
the Civil Rights Bill, if ultimately adopted, would confine itself to
the protection of voting rights. Republican Senate Leader Knovland,
went down to defeat as head of the bi-partisan minority of 25 Republi
cans and 13 Democrats that sought to maintain the Bill in tact.31
Part IV of the Administration Bill was next in line for Senate
consideration.

Under Part IV, the Administration was seeking to re

strain persons from violating another's right to vote by court injunc
tion.

If a court order was handed down against an Individual and he

refused to obey the order, he could be sentenced by the judge without
benefit of a trial by a jury. This was to be true in either civil or
criminal contempt cases.
Senator Johnson, who controlled the order of the Senate business
as Majority Leader, arranged to have next in line for consideration, the

%ew York Times. July 26, 1957, p. 1.

compros&se amendment proposed by Senator 0*Mshor»y. This amendment
was designed to great the right of jury in eriaiml ©eiafteiapt eases, bat
would permit Federal Judges sitting without a Jury to assess sentences
ia civil contempt oases* Senator Soowlaaa, fresh fwra a White Hons®
breakfast meeting with the President, mi with Semte Republicans
oarryipg an underlined copy of a presidential statement of July 17*
The statement said en Part I? of the Bill that "a jury trial should not
be interposed in content of oourt oases growing out of violation ©f
audi Federal Court orders,"32
Mr, &m£aM told his fellow Republicans, that he was authorised
to say that his statesaat® reflected the uns&dified position of the
President. The chairman of the Repuhllean oonfereneep Senator Leverett
Saltoastall of Massachusetts, told reporters that m new massage from the
President was needed since Mr, Eisenhowar had erally re-emphasised his
views to Senator KnowSLaad, la the mmttm Mr. 0«Mahos»y lad been joined
by two other Senators wis© offered modifioatloa of his original proposal.
Senator Estes Xefauver, of Tennessee and Frank Church, of Idaho proposed
an S2»»ia»nt that would assure jury trials in all criminal contempt eases,
not simply la civil rights, but also In labor eases and across the ihole
field of Federal law*33
At his press oonferenee on August 1, the President reiterated
hia opposition to the Inclusion of any jury trial provision. Be said*
"X support the Bill as it now stands and I hep® that It will be passed

3%ew

York Times. July 28, 1957, p. 1.
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soon. I do mi believ* that any jury trial aaeataeiit should ba
made.®3^

. :t

' ' *" ' • "•* * " *
la spite of th@ President's opposition, the Senate on Ai^ust

2, adopted the jury ferial aasndaent. The

gmranteeing jury

trials ia eases of crimiml Qenteapb ms adopted by a vote of 51 to
A2. BrfrtyHsim Deaoerats surf 12 Republicans voted for the MMBdwat
aad 33 BepuMieans aM 9 Deaocrate continued to support the Adndnlatration.35

President Eisenhower left as doubt that he mold rather have m Civil
Bights Bill at all than aoeept m&kmleg Senate amaiwuta. Be spoke
out angrily and bitterly against the Semto's decision to add a jury
trial amadasnt for eriainal content oases, this aotloa he said would
be bitterly disappointing to way may adlllons of Asasrieaaa, would
weaken the i&ole juiieial system, and reader largely Ineffective the
aim of the Bill, to protect the voting rights of Segross ia the South.36
Sever before had the President reacted so sharply to a Congres
sional vote as h® did ia that instance. Aides described hla as angrier
than at any tlas before ia his four and am half years ia the White
Bouse. "Host unhappy® ma the description of the presidential mod
offered la the White louse lobby by Senator Charles B. Potter, Michigan
Republican.
34ggg yprk Tlaas„ August 2, 1957, p. 1»
^ork ftmee. August 3, 1957, p. 1.
36Md*t

37|Md.
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toe President dissusaed the Congressional situation with hie
Cafcinet, toea «11«1 is 3mm Hager^, the Whit# Bouse Press rotary,
to diotets personally his eagsy «®s&rant« Speoifieally, the PsmttNl
SSMS
l$r first roaetioa to to note to the Senate last Bight is to
iptand w aSsmm mm&teMm to Senator laowSaai and to those
Senators %£m stood with hia is mHSm% and psswiatosfe efforts
to he-lag an sua? «&ttosM> protection to toeto right to TOtef
a psrtoottoe of totto nany are «*a dsp-toed*
fteeiy to our entire togislatlw history haw m easy
mtewmm issues tmm totooteoi tote to®
debate to order to
mstmm toto legtototes and to© p#Oia» toe reswat setmofe
fail to to bitterly dlsswatotiiag to toooe vSHSam of
Aasrteas too realised thai vitooufc toe ototome peoteottos
that ma projeoto? to 3®etioa If of tot Bill as it passed
toe Boos® of RapreoeotoUws. ®iif fellow Awrtomja will
continue to offset to to dtotofraaahtoed*
Finally, so Aosrteas esa fail to feal toe utaoet mamsn
tost m ottoapt dsos&d to wade to interpose a jwy trial totwees a federal joSgs »«d hie legaci orders* Daring oar history
as a nation great Aaartoaas haw misted out tost soto a pro- *
MdnN «nAJt wattes own t&wftm
asataa
osrtionim^
too presto®® of toe Federal JMioatoy* to tola
ease ft will
also mto larger Smffeciiw the totoe purpose of toe Bill,
that of protecting jmpcay mi offsotowly ewsy AmHam to
his rl$*i to wfes*33

too Stoats on Almost 8, IW toe

first nsjor oiril ri^its

lagidlatlfle to ales? toai body atom toe ftM**afew«tl»» period* toe
Bill jswMto^ toderel Proteotton of wttog rights was adopted by a sots
of 72 to 18* fbity^toa?®® BsgaMlean© and 27 Dsaeewrts soted for toe
mn and IS Deworat© wted against it* Seasateaa of toe opposing
Starters mm Beasemb® tooa toe deep Sooth* toey

*WA

ware joined by Vayj»

~A5~
Morse, Democrat of Oregon, t&o sold fa© was disappointed with fe«
softness of the B111.39
the Senate end Bene© fiawrf— |Wyri
the BUI passed fay the Seaat© was entitled HR6127, became it
originated la fee

Bouse, As passed is both fee

it contained four parts, bat fee tern
for feat

text of fee

S®nate,

versions differed considerably,

reason the Bill was swat back to fee

differences in fee

Born© and fee

Boost© to resolve fee

two Bills,

Fart I of tine Sonata* s Bill would establish, for two sears, a
bi-partisan oomdssien m civil rights. Its task would b© to survey
fee civil rights field, spotlight atetcomlags In fels

area and suggest

to Congress feat

short comiigs.

laws sight be adopted to &mveom fee

the Senate and Boas© version of Fart I were substantially fee

a*»»•

Fart XZ wotM authorise fee President to appoint an additional
\

Assistant Attorney General In fee Ittstic© Dejartmant, Hi# Bill does
not specify his titles, bat fee
fee Deparfcaent* a work in fee
version of Part II ware fee
Fart HI in fee

Administration had said he would bead

civil rights field, She Senate and Beuaa
as®®.

Senate version reaffirmed the oitiaen's perogatlv©

of bringing salt In a Federal Court for protection of his right to vote.
However, the Senate removed trm Ffcrt

ma

had been approved by fee Bouse, tfoder fee
General could have brought fee
In fee

protection of fee

power of fee

amah broader section fetch
section removed, fee

Attorney

Federal Government to bear

fill sweep of civil rights. By request or on

lox'k Ffanaa. August Bt 1957, P» 1»

his am InlUaUvs he

ham gons to a mmti. Cesrt seeking mi

tojwetiae against a***»l *tomtoaed

of

w

•atasrola# of «ogr of th&^ righto*
Tto Swaato mite of Part m has litti# «***£&«,
nwsfftowd a right tixmfr

it Nfetdy

emmtimfii ty *h® MnA (kmstitotSm© ttetor

the Rous# vaaratoa# the A&ds&^oti&a

bam wM a frontal attack 0©

any or all oivSX r!#t® vtolatione# iaslalSiig the

of to#

£fcl«w» Cknrt*s rtfUfe*; against segragatio© I© pdbU# setefe*
Part W lt> toto ^as-sioas gives toe Attorney dmmmX pomp to
go to Federal Sort ©coking an tojuacttoa agaiwfe Mfm& m torwtomi
irtorf«ra*» tilth any oltia#tt*s right to wto# Violator# ao^M to fimd
or lqprlsonad for eontonpt of court# if to# Judge treated to®mm aa
eivil oontoopt# In a civil contort cas# tonre to# Joige 1# eaakl^ eon*
pliaao# rather than to jasalaa# to erode! proceed without a j«©y* Set to©
Senate woti into it® veroieia of Part If a provision toa% ®i» mm® of
criminal ©anton^oi# *&>,¥#? involve# psnttoennt far to#

judgs

«uet call a jiffy**4° Both vnrsioae of Part IF &m to# govwrrasnt pownr
it did t»fe prortooOly tern to protect vstteg righto* The fsgwot of to®
Senate1# stipulation m jisy trials wss to# subject of unto argtoawt
because m am osw&d ftartoU he© aa»y case# af ooatoapt w*fld to
offjtotMdU^

Tto J44si*to«tlea*c Sill tttot btofc to tot tous# said report#
§H!ISS®^S# ^"®y 6f 1960# p« 755©
ftffk Fiyapr-i-> hgut 11# 1957# P« 1«
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tfaat P*»eldaat ftsmtmrn? wnM

It if to# a©ntrow»s-

stol Jtsy totol amaAM»| via wd» to «pB7 o^y to mb, «u»a, &
to® H»oa®# %aa&i#s> am B®j%s®saf Vmmsmk ©f fto®#, callad on to# ft»os#
fc© ©oo©» la to® «MH»i UMiw of to# Bill. Ha ta&taatod that f»
*aa ullliag to fmbVha MMtdtrtmm® part of to© «?, and Oct h®
wold s^ept a EDdifioatlon of to© i®gr trial flatton wtols* it apply
©sdy to oaaas iMBlivIng toting ri#ito* Aa to

that affaot

Hi© dsaftod Sy Sfememtl© Hsaa» loaders at *%>. Hapten's MxwtSm, ft
ws to to afftetod £te»l3y on* to© lim « te©t#»t toftoa to® A»m,^
fto KspiMieoss aatod iastoad that to© Vmm mftt# to agso# to
all Samto aatadarato and fbat to© to©!# issoa to torswa into a owtomxm totoe©a ttepati## ftegawaestlaf to® to© toatoar#,

Beprasaatatito

Kaailssg# BapMiaaa of Stew ltoks ai^pe^tod to® mttoa, The plan adtoaaod
to' Hr, Ro^tem and eqppaetod to Bappaoaralatito Bantol Otellap wot&d have
*®«®aaffael to® fttflao Oandttaa to tMto to© Bill tod teaa safawad, to
dtaar too aswato Bill with a alsgia s®l®« This arias* pmaiiad toat to®
Boaaa to to©

3@mto*a torsdos* tel. wito m aaaadaaat to oarmr to®

aoo&a ©f too iwy trial rapo^iafese Sato a Boos# woeadt®*# v&vM tova
—— — '1 J\ *»»*

^r——
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—» tfi—*TS?* V *I*M i* .«•
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*-* *JD
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sassfc to® BUI dizaotly to to© Htetiss floor Itofttod to a ©togla #»atS®0§
toat totog» toot&d to© Boos# ©saoc®5 to toa Soarto'* Bill, addiag at toe
mm Mm m asiatesst to sauwow to® Jwy trial aaMtowot to toting
mm®
On Angaat 23* sto Baneorato ®f to© fWlas toasAtto®, ®to» of tbra
S©atoars*firsi,,,d4 attested to fwae aattoa oa to# Bill V to# RrfUa
: isek Ite Aagoet 15» 19f?0 p» 5*
fftraer... Asguat 24» 1957» p» 11* to# ratttoasaars w»r#
Boa®* ftetatoass*^ «f wa <»id Ab»s W# TrtoBto of Alatona*
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Cosaittee. The sto Derate signed a formal oomplatot upon Chalwan
Smith of Virginia, for a meeting. Hoover, to order to tore®

Mr. Smith

to call a meeting, sewn signatures war® required. The ato Democrat®
rasdod at least ens Republican signature to order to haw the meesaary sewn to five majority of the twelw nan Committee, Their spokes
man, Riehard Boiling of Missouri, reported after having approached
tore® of th® commit toe's four Raptolieans, that all had refused to
sign.45
On the saw day, at his press conference, Presides! Elsenhower
made It umAstakaiay clear that he wanted action at "this session of
Congress, *46 He sternly rejected toe privately expressed desires by
some Republicans that the issue be left unresolved and carried over into
the Congressional elections of 1953. In effect, he called for an end to
toe all or nothing attitude among toe Republicans and Democrats as veil.
On August 24, toe Congressional leaders ef both parties reached
a compromise on toe Civil Rights Bill, A day of urgent negotiations
produced a bi-partisan asasndaeat that would pewit nsa-Jury trials fbr
tainor crtoiaal contempt oases, but assure toe right to Jury trial to
all other sooh cases. This amendment was accepted by the Senate leaders,
Senators Lyndon Johnson. and William Xnouland, and by toe House Leader,
San Rayfeura aM toe Minority Leader, Joseph Martin Jr., of Massachusetts,
As a result of toe coufsroalse, toe Rouse Republicans, who for more than
a week had kept to® Bill immobilised to toe

House, agreed then to work

45^2. (see footmto 11 to Chapter III, p. 20).
46Siid,

-49toward passage of the Bill,
Senator Knowlaad and Representative Martin disclosed at a m m
conference that they had every reason to 1*1*0* President Elsenhower
would sign the Sill, The Administration, »% Kaovland commented, had
been kept abreast of the developments as the compromise was beiig
negotiated.*7
On August 27, the Rales Cowaittee ef the House cleared the Bill
for floor action. The Committee by a vote ef 10 to 2 recommended in a
legislate order that the House concur by an Amendment to the Senate's
text. This was the plan advanced by Mr. Rayburn and supported by
Mr. Cellar. Toting against reporting the Bill to the floor were
Representative Smith of Virginia and WillIan MsOolmer of Mississippi.^
rtaftl tet)M W Bpw mi(I Stntft,
The House of Representatives passed the compromised Civil Rights
Bill by a vote of 279 to 97, The Bill as passed was the Senate*e
version of the Eisenhower Administration Bill. The House, by its vote,
concurred with the Senate version of the Bill, adding at the mm tin*,
however, an amendment to limit trial by jury to voting oases only. Ths
voting break down for final passage in the House, was 128 Democrats and
151 Republicans for passage, while 82 Democrats and 15 Republicans
voted against passage.*^
Task 3fet$, August 26, 1957, p. 1.
4gew SgEfe Times, August 28, 1957, p. 1.
^TbM.f p, 1. The Amendment approved by the House, gave the Judge
discretion to decide whether defendants in criminal contempt eases under the
act would be tried with or without a jury. If the judge, without e jury
tried the ease and imposed a fine of em* than #300 or a jail term of more
than 45 days, the defendants would have the right to re-trial with e jury.
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She Semts in spit# of a one man filibuster by Senator Strom
Thurmond, Democrat of Sooth Carolina, passed the first major civil
rights legislation in the eight decades since Reconstruction, the
final action, by a vote of &> to 15, was a Bill to protect voting
rights with Federal Injections. Ihe voting was 23 Democrats and
37 Republic&na for passage while 15 Decorate voted egainet passage.50
The Senate was highly successful in modifying the Abuse-passed
Administration Bill. Th® by-paaaing of the Judiciary Committee, hailed
in the first instance as a major victory for the civil rights forces,
turned out to be a shallow one in the final analysis. The dramatic
attack on th® Bill by Senator Russell of Georgia, the admission by
*• Eisenhower that he did not fully understand the language of the
Bill and the amendments added to Part XII and 17 ell served to modify
or weaken th© Bill in on® way or another.
President Eisenhower as legislative leader will be the topic of
discussion in the following Chapter.

50£<?M.
#

P. 10.

OUPfERf
fossm car msmsm
fbm Civil Rights Bill of 1997 roppftsoatw! ft soagraiao baixma
th» P*osM«at Wrf OftapiMft*

CmsMM fcfti Its W? 09 «tft *»«t

laportaiih provislona ©f the Bill* Pftrfe XXX, the h*urt ©f

Bill a#

proposal 1? tfe© Adnir4stmtiftB, » atpgok ®»^\ol«t»ly f*®« *fco flml
Ast* fhft aMltioc of *t» Jwy trial aMndtant ©tan? &« P**»M«nfc,s
©fe4«otioa 1? C©ag*»ss awaUtaS»«5 asothap a%aifiimat nedlfieatSoB—
tad uwiteato? ©f tfce BiXl«-«©rigiaally prop©#*! 1?

Mndnistraiien.

«• ts^r auBfe at this stags, t*? is this txua? f&at foroes as*
fftetesra Offinasd Hp. Elaenhowsr i© Ion® iaflusaa© ami eeafcr®! ©soar tim
saajesr pc^visisas of ft Mil drafted «M lstrataood tet© tho Goagrrafts 1?
his Mateiateatioitf

DM lift fail t© pawrtdft podUw prftsMsatUl l«*far»

ahip as ho daflNrt It la sop iatpoiiiotSoaP DM h« fan t» gtso propor
diraetian oa*l airport ta Ma program ©see the Bill nu in tbo 0©ag*aes?
fw aaswors to thaoo qoastloiis, 1st ©a «xaaim tfe* faotora that point
to HP* EisosfeoMop^a ffcilura to prooMo position proaMaattaX loaaayflSiip
ths apooifJUs oftfta of Its Oisil Righto 111, thus permitting m to
gftsiasoliso shostt %ty ha ftftloyod Halted aoaaeea a® ft lftgialatiss loader*

Daring Hp* BiaoahowaarU AdadLaistraiiea, waters of Coqpoea,
hath RsptMlaan ami DeHOorafca, olaiasd that there w# no sow fOar in
aqppertiag the Pcsaidbot*® IsgiSMtiao program than thaw «u la

-52opposing it. They reported that in various legislative fights they
had risked trouble ia their eoastitueaoy by st^porilng what
*• Elsenhower called ^needed" or "orgeat* legislation, only to find
that when the battle for enactment vaa ia full force, Mr. Eissnhowar
was not fully aware of what the proposed measure really taeaat. They
claimed that he was the first to retreat whea victory was ia sight
aad that ho oared little about the fate of the legislative program
one® the battle ia Congress was Joined.3,
Concerning the leadership aid si^port given the Civil Rights
Bill, Sidney Hyson, in Jfeft Reporter,, described Mr. Eisenhower's
behavior as followsg
... From an initial position that there was nothing in the
measure that was inimical to the interest of anyone, he
moved to the position that there were certain phrases in
it that he did not understand, and from there, to the posi
tion that he would welcome any clarification that would keep
the measure an effective pieoe of legislation, aad from
there to the position that he was bitterly disappointed by
the passage of the Civil Rights Bill with the jury trial
provision.2

LA the COUPS® of his drift, Mr® Eisenhower caused a great deal
of angry reactions—first from the Southerners, then from the northern
liberals who wanted a so-called strong bill, end then from the Senate
as a whole, which prided itself on having passed a bill without overly
offending the feelings of any one section of the country. This drift
by the President was perhaps, what led Senator MoSamara, Democrat of
Michigan to declare!
. . . The President has don® civil rights vastly more harm
than good with his incomprehensible vacillation and
Isidney ^aaa7 "The Eisenhower Clow is Fading,"
{September 19, 1957), pp. 11-15.
2iy&» P. 15.

Ifeppytw

J' Wwnlly,
much rather ham him
jpead all his time oa the golf cotream and forget civil
r^f^Sjea«
m continue his oa again off again
attitude in regards to the Bill.-'
HI Bsc of Press Confa^n^g
The Presidential Prase Goafersnce—a method ordinarily used to
promote the President'a legislative programs—was the must effective
weapon used against him and the Civil Rights

Bin.

Prom the intro

duction of the Bill into Congress In January to early July, the
President, in his news conferences, had supported and described the
BiU as a moderate and deoent piece of legislation designed to offend
no one. On July 2, from the floor of the Senate, Senator Russell mad®
a dramatic attack oa the BiU, describing it as a cunningly deceptive
piece of legislation*, Mr. Russell vent on to say that President
Eisenhower himself vas not fully aware of the content and implications
of the Bill.
At his news conference of July 3, following Senator Russell'a
attack oa the Bill, President Eisenhower admitted that there were
some parts of the Bill that he did not fully understand. This admittance
by Mr. Eisenhower proved to ba the turning paint of the battle over the
Bill, as the Southerners in Congress used Mr. Eisenhower's statement la
their argument against those who were supporting the Bill. Thus,
Mr. Eisenhower, through his press conferences, did more harm than good
to his civil rights program.

%.& Congressional MS3J& *5th Congress, 1st Session, 201
108, Part EE, 1957, p. 1202.

It is poasibl® that the Civil Rights Bill wight hare farad
better if Mr, Eisenhower had had a corps of Reptftlioan Congressmen
who had strong personal ties to him, and a deep concern for his legis
lative programs, this would have assured hia of more vigorous support
for the Bill ©a the floors of the E©use and the Senate.
let this ignores the fact that President Eisenhower, a firm
believer in team work and strict protocol within the Executive, never
fully accepted his fellow Republicans in th® Congress as an integral
part of his team. His party contact with congressional members con
sisted primarily of his weekly breakfast meetings with Senator Krowland
and Representative (Joseph Martin. Consequently, Mr. Eisenhower failed
to establish a sympathetic working relationship with the rank and file
members of his party.4Lwfr tf HMLJhMflBKfcte
The Civil Rights Bill of 1957 demanded leadership from a
President whose own ideas about civil rights were strong enough to
become the source of a political consciousness In the nation.
Mr. Eisenhower did mt provide that type of leadership. In fact, he
adopted a somewhat detached attitude toward the Bill, especially after
the assertions of Mr. Russell. He never once, either at hie press
conferences or via television, went to th# nation with a strong, de
dicated appeal in support of the Bill. Thus, Mr. Eisenhower failed to
generate a moral consciousness for civil rights legislation with both
^Hymaa, gg, s£fe.» P« 33*

-55Congress and the American people.
What logical reasons d© m find to support the failure of
Mr. Eisenhower to give positive presidential leadership to the Civil
Rights Bill? V® win attempt to answer this question in the following
section,
fw

.aiva Poaitivy

ViiftrnMr

— 7h® State of the Union Ifesaag®
to Congress affords a unique opportunity for a President, For
while he is addressing Congress, he is at the mm tine, addressing
the constituents of each congressman in Congress, With both congress
men and their constitmnts as his audience, the President has an op
portunity to create a favorable public opinion for his desired
legislative program B® taay lay the ground work for his program by
stressiag the need, the importance or urgency for such legislation.
Eisenhower, in his Stat® of the laion Message of 1957, simply
stated a need for civil rights legislation, listed the provisions of
*&at such legislation should contain, and then concluded his reference
to civil rights by sayings "I urge the Congress to eaaet this
legislation."^
Even though Mr, Elsenhower acids "I urge Congress," the time
and length he gave to civil rights in the address, as compared to the
time he gave to the national Budget and his Middle Bast Program, did

%£PTM3toml SmxtoKXlSf January 11, 1959, p. 79.
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not indicate that the used wat-; "urgent" or that he personally de
sired such legislation. Thus, the writer feels that by passing off
civil right® s® lightly the President failed to arouse or generate
a feeling among the congressmen and their constituents that civil
rights legislation was a "mast"*
.Sfeatff

Another possible factor associated

with Mr. Eisenhower*s failure to provide st&staatlal leadership was his
staff system. Mr. Eisenhower utilised, the system rather heavily. Be
delegated a great deal ©f responsibility to his aide®

members of

his administrative staff. While there may not be anything inherently
wrong with the use of the system—in Mr. Eisenhower** ease there is m
disputing that it may have

bmn essential

to his health and peace of

mind—its workings often were disastrous, for the staff becams almost
Mr. Eisenhower*a only source of information.fh® Civil Rights Bill is an example. It was evident that
Mr. Eisenhower had not been briefed by his staff on the content ef the
Bill, or if he was briefed, he apparently was not made aware of the full
implications of the Bill. The Bill got through the Bouse easy enough,
but in the Senate, just when the Southerners put on the greatest
pressure against it, Mr. Eisenhower admitted in a raws conference that
he did not understand all phases of the Bill. The President*s words
were turned against him and used as an argument against the Bill. A
White House Aide remarked that the "bill was handled so badly because

('SM.
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th© Attorney General handled the whole

operation."7

With a little

time and diligence It seems possible that the President could have
apprised himself In advance of the Issues raised over the Bill. Be
ootid have done so by reading the early transcripts of the hearings
of the Senate Judiciary Committee. Richard Heustadt, in his book
Ecftstiaaysl Esaazu states*
' * * A
is helped by what he gets into his mind.
His first essential need is information. Ho doubt he needs
+£! ?*•«
2?? P™713®* BVla0 needs to know
the little things they fall to mention.
Pffffiftpt £>f, Office. yia-A-Vis Congress. Another possible factor
that prevented Mr. Eisenhower from giving sustained leadership to the
Bill ws his concept of office vis-a-vis Congress, Mr. Eisenhower
brought to the White Bouse a conception that the Congress was a "sort
of sovereign entity those coordinate prerogatives should be scrapupous9
ly respected." With such en attitude, it was difficult for Mr.
Eisenhower to give leadership and direction to his legislative program
as he remained aloof and detached from the action that swirled under
and about him.
The President1s attitude toward Congress was brought out at one
of his news conferences when he was asked bo discuss in a positive way
his philosophy of presidential leadership vis-a-vis Congress, The
President replied*
Well, with respect to Congress, of course, the first thing
you must do is to respect their organisationj in other words,
X would never go behind the back of anybody in trying to deal
^Heustadt, on. olt., p. 154.
Said., p. 153.

wtivasw:ss$® i"a,r*ip -
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wlth individuals, if then 1© m organisation set te>. , . «
lam© looaoveXt# i&s wmd as Ms father's personal nantay

daring part ®£ his second t®r% reported tfcatt

M

, •?, D, R, carried

°® * rw»*flg eorrespoadtaae with at least 50 antes of Gonerm, sad
wmlly had atvwral aonfferenees @aeb day with a»n fan fibs
President Eisenhower hy his sua adaissian t»t(UI not hs goilty of His

mm thing. His dealings with Congress so far as the Civil Rights
BUI was oaaeernsd, consisted of the weekly breakfast asetings with
ftept&lloan leaders Banted sad Hvtte WHtlsg in the Kwr Rmnfllln.
P. W. Collin® referred to sswfe meting* as sa "inmasnt eoremay".*2
The President entered tfcs Whit® Haass with vary little9 if ssy,
political sa$srie&as. A® a wwst&t# his eoceapt af the office and its
relatiansiiip to the Congress differed considerable fvan that af his
two predecessors. Bath. FraiMia Roosevelt and Mr. Trans had sane
political experience hefare they entered the White Bonse.2^
MaMfrwra'*

en CfwSl Eishta. - The final faster to ha

considered ooaeeming ttr. Eisethewsr* e lank af positive leadership
toward the Civil Rights Bill was his aim peraanal philosophy toward
civil rights itself, in indication af the President*s philoeaphy an
civil rights was well expressed when he told e Hegro audience in
Washington that "there w aa revolutionary acres tor racial
^tksj le^t ?<«««. liny 23# 1957# p« 14.
**0alllMh fig.
P® 54.
^3Md.
^^Berastadt# $&• sit*, p. 2M.

dioortalwtioa* and wgod teoa to roly on
8fr. Eiooahonw hollovod that wily urrieratonilag and education
»bM rooolvo tho jroblene umltM with oivil rigito. At ana of
h&o nwa oonftronooo on th» question of otfll rights in gamrhl, ho
rowrfcod» "I personally ftoi if ym try to go too ft* tea ftat ft»
loafs la this dolioate flo34» that has iawolwod tho owtiws of
& AmrUmm, m *» mktm *

Thus, Mr# liatshowar's own

attltuflo toward oivil righto pwabad him fte» giving tits ftps of
loadonfeip required ft* sash lagftaatSoa.1* lbs roquirtwni for oivil
rights l*g&(dation <*!« ft* naval loadargfeip of a kind only a ftosUoat
acting as his own ntn, strong, canning anA dodioated, «® previa#,
and vhlab an inpmmmA president cannot#1si7
^teMXin* **? u9 im> p. 10#
X%

& S«aaK4MASflfi8C6, ftfljr 26, 1957# p# 100#

riaoaboworte behavior during passage of the Civil Rights
Bill was ostaresnly pusaling# B» sssasd to novo fton periods of
ao poriads of auger#
fOS» w.faiyy|fy Attrtrg thd elBtigglo OW thO
Aa»HS»
nsat, which, It Will to roeollod, ma designed to strife# Past 111 ftoa
tho
g President BiaoiftMWP sointaiaod a rowto# alwst disinterestod attitude* So oado m stetensat la support of thorn fighting la tin
Senate to doftat tho Awateont, nor did ho safe* known Ho parsons! fool
ing shoot tho proposal Anoadaoat# Bemthslssa, whoa tho joey trial
*xmMlmg& to Fart If ma teing debate!,, tho Prosidsai eontiasasfly and
vigorously opposed it# Mtareowr, ho my oapfeafcloally expressed hi#
dlapleoouro t#Ba tho Senate adopted tho Aaoaftoat om hia objection.
fhoqgh tho writer whoa no Otaia of tadorataadlxig to* Eiacchoworte
woods and ls»mlntenB&os, toy way jreasiWy to oxjdalwd ty pointing out
that ?art XXI with Its grant of brood dissreUonoiy nomo# ma iaooop
patitio with Ms "go slow* attitude toward oivil ri^hte, while Fart ft
desliic ©hfir with tea right to vote, woo not# itaroom, ho probably
folt that the Senate AaanSwnt to Fort XT wnftd malum tho prootigo
and afftwtimioao of tea fe&aral Ootrte. (Soo hia statonont on pogo M
in Chapter ft)#
17CoHiae, fifi# glfc., p. 35.
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li Is not t© ba construed her® that the success of a President's
legislative program depends ^oa the degree of emetJon he displays for
it. One has only to recall Vtoodrw Wiloos and hie battle with Congress
over the League of Rations, or Harry S. frxmm and his hattle with the
80th Congress over the Marshall Flan, to reach this conclusion. The
point is that Jfr. Eisenhower's attitude toward civil rights was not
strong eaaugh to become the source of a political consciousness in the
nation, so that even if the Bill were defeated, he would have aroused
in the nation a feeling for the cause for which he fought.18
Having established the fact that Mr. Eisenhower failed to demon
strate positive leadership in the passage of the Civil Rights Bill, this
chapter concerned Itself with why he failed. He noted first of all, his
State of the Union Message, in which the President neglected an oppor
tunity to emphasise the urgency or need for civil rights legislation.
Secondly, Mr. Elsenhower'a unfanillarlty with the content of the Bill
suggested that his staff felled to provide him with the intimate details
he needed to know concerning the Bill—that he was too dependent on his
staff system.
finally, fit. Elsenhower's detached attitude toward the Congress
and his ag© glow* attitude on oivil rights were all cited as contribut
ing factors toward the President's failure to demonstrate positive
presidential leadership.

"^Bysan, op. sJtf-.f P* 14*

CHAPTER VI
BOmm AND CONCLUSIONS
Smmxy

The 1957 Civil Rights Aot passed by Congress was a modified
version of tha Eisenhower AdMinlstratlon* a proposal for Civil Rights
LegislatSu. The Bill as originally proposed would have provided
broad powers for the Attorney General by allowing him to file civil
milts for injunctions against any person denying another of any civil
right. This beeani the controversial Part III cf the Bill and was
eventually rejected. The addition cf a jury trial amendment to the
BUI was an issue hotly debated in the Senate and was finally resolved
by requiring jury trials under certain conditions. A provision of
Part IV of the Aot gave the judge discretion to decide whether defend
ants In criminal contempt eases under the Aot would be tried with or
without a jury*
The modification of the Bill represented sucoess for Southern
Congressman, led In the early stages by San Erwin of North Carolina
and later by Richard Russell of Georgia. They ware assisted in no
small measure by the Senate Majority Leader lyaden Johnson of Texas,
who, by skillfully guiding the Bill through the Senate aided the
Southerners

at the sans tine staved off a threatened filibuster.

President Eisenhower had called for civil rights legislation in
his State of the Unios Message of 1957. In early January, a Bill
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embodying the proposals sat forth Iy Mr. Eisehhower wi introduced
into both Chambers of Congress. She BUI was sponsored hy Repre
sentative Keating of Ifev fork la the House and by Senator Everett
Dlrksen of Illinois In the Senate.
Proa the tins the BUI was introduced Into Congress and during
the Legislative struggle for enactment, President Eisenhower endorsed
and indicated his support 0f the Bill. Be referred to the msasure as
a decent, moderate place of legislation, Ife, at one tine, said the
Bill was designed to follow the Stores® Court decision of 1954 and to
go no further or no faster. Asked for his views on the jury trial
amendment that the Southerners were seeking, the President replied that
he was not enough of a lawyer to discuss intelligently that part of the
Bill.
In early July, Senator Russell of Georgia, on the floor of the
Senate attacked the Bill in a dramatic speech in which he qtmstiomd
whether Mr. Eisenhower himself understood the full scope of th® Bill.
At a subsequent news conference, Mr. Eisenhower, visibly shaken by
Mr. Russell's assertions, admitted that there were certain phrases of
the Bill that he did not understand and that he would want to talk to
the Attorney General about.
Eh® Southerners seised upon the President's statement and used
it as a convincing argument that the Bill was cunningly and deceptive
ly written as prepared by the Justice Department under the direction of
Attorney General Brownsll. Proa that point on Mr. Eisenhower seamed to
have taken a loss positive stand on the Bill, stating personally and
through his spokesman in the Senate, Mr. Know-land, that it was ths
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When the House-passed, Administration approved, measure was
taken up for debate on the floor of the Senate, the Chamber was filled
with the talk of compromise. Amendments were offered by pro-civil
rights advocates to delete sections of the Bill deemed to be the most
objectionable to the Southerners. The addition of the Jury trial amend
ment was the final defeat suffered by the Administration. The Bill as
finally enacted bore clearly the imprint of the Congress as opposed to
the Administration.

At the same time, it became the first Civil Rights

Bill passed fey Congress since reconstruction.
Conclusions
bhat conclusions can we derive from this case study? How does
Mr. Eisenhower1 a leadership fare when compared with the characteristics
of positive presidential leadership as set forth in the Introduction?
On balance it would see® that MP. Eisenhower demonstrated few of the
qualities of leadership which we have described as being positive. Still
the evidence is not conclusive.
Since the Civil Rights Bill represents the first civil rights
legislation in more than eighty-five years, it is evident that the
President got some of what he wanted. Thus, we cannot say that Mr,
Eisenhower failed completely in his effort to persuade Congress to act
on the matter of civil rights. As to the Presidents leadership of his
party in Congress, it does not appear that Mr. Eisenhower* s leadership
compares favorably with that of able legislative leaders like Franklin
Roosevelt who provided the kind of leadership subscribed to by writers
on the presidency as most effectively promoting presidential legislation.*
^For example, Richard Keustadt, Pendleton Herring and Sidney Hymen,
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Mr. Eisenhower dots not appear to have set

our criteria of positive leadership of his party in Congress. On the
question whether Mr. Eisenhower did or did not provide a source of
moral leadership, we feel it is safe to conclude that he did not provide
strong and dedicated moral leadership needed for civil rights legisla
tion.
The Civil Rights Bill of 1957 cannot, and indeed should not be
the sole test of Mr. Eisenhower as a legislative leader.

But his

leadership in this Instance probably provided a fair example of his
political astuteness or lack of it. Hence, we may reasonably Judge
him in light of his behavior toward that Bill, Whether Mr. Elsenhower
could have gotten the Bill he wanted if he had exercised positive pre
sidential leadership, as defined in the study, was not under disoussion
here.

For it was pointed out in the Introduction that the President

cannot compel Congress to pass this or that legislation. The point made
here is that tho President did not make effective use of the methods he
did use to persuade Congress to pass intact the Bill sponsored by his
Administration, nor did he use all of the resources open to him by
virtue of his office.
Therefore, the writer, having examined the leadership of Mr.
Eisenhower against the criteria set forth in the Introduction, concludes
that, on balance, Mr. Eisenhower did not exercise "positive presidential
leadership" in the passage of the Civil Rights Bill of 1957. He further
concludes that the President's failure to demonstrate positive presidential
leadership was related to his concept of office vis-e-vis Congress, his go
slow attitude toward civil rights and his administrative staff system, all
of which proved detrimental to the Bill.
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mUSXS OP QHF13TI0IIHAIHE
To further aeoertain whether Ifr. Bieeafedwer demonstrated positive
presidential leadership in the passage of the Civil Righto 1111 of 1957,
the writer sent (jwstloasalris to twenty^two Congressmen •»*< thM
otfeor officials whoa ho folt mre latirataly associated with tho Bill,
or with >fr. Eisenhower,1 Proa the questionnaires received, the follow
ing infornatlon concerning Mr. liaeahomr^ leadership ma revealed.
To the question whether Mr. Msenhomr ma a liberal, conserva
tive or eoderate on civil rights, all seven of the respondents said he

*©f the twenty-five questionnaires sent by the writer to people
who® he felt mre intimately associated with the passage of the Bill,
10 responded. Of the ten, seven responded to the questions on the
questionnaire and three did net. Two of the three failing to respond
and the third respondent sold he felt it wotiLd bsve been inappropriate
to respond to the questionnaire. Of the ten questionnaire* received
three were ReptMloena, seven were Democrats! of the seven that
responded to the questions six were Beoocrat end one a Republican.
Of the three that did not respond to questions, one we a Democrat and
tha other a Republican, both by party affiliation. The third ma a
Former Surras* Court Jostle* appointed by Franklin Roosevelt.
Of the twenty-five questionnaires esnt, thirteen mre to Bemoerats
and eleven were to ReptMioans. One was sent to Mr. Roy Vilkens, Fraoutive Secretary of the Rational Aasoaiation for the Advenoeeent of
Colored People, fha writer did not aeeooiate Mr. Villain with either
party.
Moat disappointing ts the writer was the failure of Herbert
Brownell Jr. to respond. Aa Mr. EisenhowerU Attorney General, and the
Individual under whose direction the Bill ms drafted, it ms hoped that
he would mke known to m mm intimate foots about Mm Bill not found
in the works cited in the study.

<^50o»
was a

Aaked idiethar Mr. Elsenhower lacked enthus&asa on

byp® of @&vil rights legislation during his tms In office, five
of the respondent® stld hs did, one sold hs did not, and on* did not
respond to the question.2 To the question whither Mr. Fiaeabouer used
oil, sons or none of ths atratagy available to o prosidsnt In
to get o Mil psssedf sis respondents amwisd sons, while one answered
none. Thot the President tended to remln detested end aloof fton

Hie

gone of polities woe affirmed by five of the respondents, one eeld no,
end one answered "on eirll rights—p©s, on other parte of hit program—
ae."3
TO the question lather Mr. Elsenhower used hie popularity with
the people u o weapon of Inflames to old in hio battle to got the
Bill passed, six of the respondents said he did net, ons mid he did/
To the question

President Bloechower follow through with the full

fores of his offioe to got the BUI mooted? six of the respondents
answered no end one sold yes. Ashed whether they believed the Bill ss
passed was s disappointment to Mr. Elsenhower, four answered no, one
sold pat, two said they did not know.
To the question whether the Bill as passsd truly refloated
Mr. Eisenhower's skill 00 o legislative leader, three said pes end four
onewared no. One respondent underlined hie answer with the earnest "It
was tpploal". On the question whether Mr. Eisenhower triad to establish
2jt Is significant to note here that the one respondent who mid
Mr. Eisenhower did not look enthusiasts for civil righto legislation ma
the one BspuhUean who responded to the questionnaire.
%ds response tends to substantiate the efflraotlve la question
12 and alludes also to "moderate" in naahor A of the questionnaire (See
Appendi^^
affirmative being the lone Republican.
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f«r tSie Bill, tor*.

of the respondents ansimd

yes, three answered no and one 413 tot respond to the q&satlea.
f© qpsctinu oa what sany considered to have been the heart of
the Bill, Starts 121 and 27, the xwaponSsnts mm askeds "Si yew?
opinion, do you feel that Mr. Eiseafoewsr goto hie full support to
keep Pert 222 in the Bill?" Few ©f the respondents aosyesed so, too
did not respond to the question and &m said that it was difficult to
give an answsr to the question. On the question of thcthcr thoy folt
the Jury trial anandaaat voule haw been defeated in the Senate if
Mr. Eisenhower had need hie great office and prestige in support of
those who were trying to defeat the aaoadasnt, one of the respondents
oald no, three said vaybs, im did not respond and oao aaid be did
not know.
Frca the tins of the 8111*8 introduction to its final passage
very little debate took plaeo ew Part 2 and 22. Part 2 was designed
to create a Civil Rights Consist!®®, to Investigate abort ooaisgs in
the civil right* field and to raoowud corrective reeediee. Part 22
was dasigmd to establish an offloe of Assistant Attorney General in
the Justice Bsportswat to ©nforee Federal civil rights laws. Of the two
newly created agencies, the respondents were asked to give their views
on the Civil Bights Cotan&ssion. their response is as foHowst Oa the
(paction whether they felt the CoMHtnsSna ae created by the Bill wee
equipped to do en effective Job in the area of civil righto, three of
the respondents said yes, om said no, one answsred it was Halted, ens
eaid it coUld be helpfi& and one said be did net knsw. On whether the
staff of the Comdssiea as appointed by Mr. Eisenhower Ms moderate oa

-70ciril rlfhts, ftur aosusrea yjo, too old tto7 did ®t tew (id e»
did not respond.
In Chapter V the writer discussed sons possible factors under
lying &r. Eisenhower's failure to give strong presidential Ua&mfcip
to the Congress as deeonstratsd ty bis behavior toward the Ciril Wghte
let of 1957. The iafbrwtiou gained fpe» the respondents snrw*! in
pert as a basis tax* the qossIOSIob reached in this Chapter.
Th® fact that tfr, Biseahewer is a oodarate on ciril righto was.
wall eataM,Idied as all seven of the respondents labeled bin ae cash.
That he lacked enthusiasm far ciril rights legislation was fHtgated
as fire of the respandeots refunded affirmtivuly,*

0f^eeren

respondents said he uaad only sons of the strategies open to hin in
trying to get fee Bill enacted, while the seventh said he used nana,
Finally, it wis mde clear by the respondeat® that «r, Blsmhouer tended
to reaain aloof froa the gaae of politics, as fire of the seven ansuered
affirmatively, (hi the «p*astion whether the President's influence oetftd
bare eared Part US,or prerented the Jury trial aamdaent, the response
was net conclusive, the respondents were generally reluctant to giro a
positive answer either way, however, flour of the seven said the President
did not give full support to retain Fart XXX in the Bill, On support of
tho Jury Trial Anoadwoat, one respondent said the President could net
hare premated it, throe aald aaybe, one said ho did not know and two
did not respond to tho «gs»at!on«

*Soo footnote Id in Chapter•, page 99,
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the reepoafteste generally felt that the Civil Rights ComdeaioD
be

at the

MM

tine they views the ateff u appelated ^

*. Bineahewev te he saderate en Civil Bighte*

!

I

QQBSnOSR&XKE 1
x*

^Jf!",
Ort-.tt. Mn WM lrtwtew Mr. Umbmmr.
through wsila of eeeanmiostloa open to hia* tried to create a
faverahLo oliaate for suA bill? Xa.
'^
*

8#

folSifli
—*
». Slssnhove?
fr^Sf it throughj&tfc
the full fore• of hie offioe
to got
tho bill emoted? Tea fe

3.

Being fbraiiiar with too strategy of Presidents In trying to
get legislation passed, do yea fool that Mr. fleeAower used
#v#r/
STiSrsk'SLsr*
* hi# mmM
*
gee
wis qui passed?

4. On Civil rn#ts, in year opinion, voM you oonslder Hr, Kieesheuer
s liberal
- conservative __ moderate
?
5.

It has bean said that Mr. Mseahewsr bad no conception of the gene
of "polltioe* or refrained to sad® into the thiek of the battle
in trying to get bis prograa aw, Do yea agree? Tee _ Bo _

6. Do you fuel Hr. Elsenhower used bio popularity with the people to
gain suppeart far tba Mil? laa
He
7. Do you feel that the Civil Bights Cosnission, ss enastsd by the
bill, is ©quipped to ds sn effoetife Job in ths area of eivil
sights? Tea
Please elaborate en this question below, if you do set feel that
the choices presented era sufficient to answer the questions

8. Do you agree that the staff of the asuaission was "moderate" on
eifil rlghtUl lbs __ So __
9. Do you feel that tbs Civil Rights BUI, as finely sasetsd, was
a dissppelntnsat to fie. Bieeahewtr? Tba
Ss
10. Do you fbil that the Bill was evidence ef Hp, Eisenhower ae a
legislative leader? Tea
S»
11. Do you ftal ». Sissshouer sought to sstaWLiA M-partiswdso
support of tho Bill? lbs
So MMM.

-7312. 9© you feel that Hp, Blaenhover shewed a lack ef oathaelaee faSJ
*****
during hit adrtaletratloa?
1
,
f lJ5*i*«"' •J""*1""*' ««» hit ftOl
SlnS?
support- S
to Sj^p^
Keep ParttJr
HI-rla
the Bill? fee .
he

U# Bo you feel that the Jury Trial Amndneut oouid have been dsJ5^ 2L
®*** **
lieeahowar had need hie great
office ar*f preetige la aupport ef theee nhe veto trying to
defeat the amad^att tea
Jfe
The gaeatiane Ohm vera phrased at at to elielt a short mawer
to at to expedite %Sm for yaw eenm&leaee and eoasldarstlos. Howmr.
if you hare the Us* tad feel a need to eappert or elarify yew aamere,
pltftm feel free to do so.

rnmmmm

s

w ml up vmtor
do ftc offoottwe ** la the dm righto

1#

fllldPli

Woald you id-ease explain year answer is the ep&» provide* belewt

2. Pa you feel that the personnel of the oooattiea uut Coaoamtlve
n *
' nederats
3. lo jowr conaemttMi wtts Mr, Sloe&howor eoneernbg WW chairing
the Oomrdeeloa, did yoa feel bo ^s» Bntbaalaetie
TS?
. a,» *ad»ff«sviiife
> as to the peaaSMHties of the
ROII MIIHB,
*• 0» Cifli
a liberal

S» yew opinion, would yon consider Idr. noerfwwer
.
,
r aodesato

5. Did jro f&»l that w. ^ieenhower m» willing to glow the fall
sapper* of bio offlao to tho Ceasdeolon ones it woo established?

**9

**

6. Ih yo«r perssoel eontaets with Ho. Elsenhower, did ho oxor axpress
dlaappolntnant over tho powers given tfao (taadsoSoa? Tee ____ He .
Tho questions above veto phrased oo no to olioit a abort
oo an to oonodlto ***** tor war eomvenlonee and consideration. nawoieiL
If you have tho tine and fool a need to support or olarliy year answers,
please fool f*ee to do oo.

qmsnmu* e

X. Ia jew [«ml contort. vltt tko Pr.rid.Bt, OA jou jrt tho
Jkot ko *o <«) 4~ply «*o*atto
(b) «4o»toly
» <•) awgrapatbotio .
taward aivil
*J**!?!
b® tried to create through hit preee oonfezenoee,
radlo and television teoadoaeta, a favorable elisate for the Will
*••
- 89
3. Do sou fMl MP. BiMHfcMM* gave MX support ot the Bill fw» its
iatrodiastion to its passage? les __ So __
A* Cheek on® if yoar answer to the atom question was Sot
So yon fool that tha President4® approach to the passage of this
Bill was dee to his (a) apathy so civil rights
» (b) too
aloof in his attitnto toward the gist and take gmm of polities
* Co) lack of know hew as lagidlative leader _
(d) fe® did not flow the Begre as having contributed substantial
ly to his election and therefore, did net feel obligated to
support civil rights legislation
.
5. On civil rights, In year opinion, would you consider HP. Bieeshouer
a liberal
* eenaeratlve ___» noderata
Fleas® espials year answer below if yon feel the eboieee preaeated
are inanmaiantt
2#

6* Sera yon favorable toward Bart XXX of tha Blllt lea „,,,,, *o
7. Do JOE ktXlon Hr. Hooufcoiior fwwoa «•* Marten of foot m la
tho»m*. bo
to
8. Bo »ot» kolXooo ko wwtot ootUoXy oo ko oooM to koo» f art HI io
tko BI1X? Too
»
Bo |»o fool that tfco OlriX lUito Cowlwloj, not * »Jor tko
BIU« is a«dt«t4 to Bo oo offaoUoo JOW Too
to

-76Pleas® explain below your answers

10*

£ SSJtt *"•

2°
**.Ilmtanr w Ubml
noderate
_j

rmomA u flwt <ft.nn
««„,,,«»

11. Do joubellave that Mr. Elsenhower took foil advantage of his
popularity to gels support for the SUIT lea
go
12. Do you feel that M*. Eisenhower demonstrated a laok of enthusiasm
for any ^7P»^of ©loll rights legislation during his administration?
13. Do you feel that the Bill as flnelly emoted me a disappointment
to tor. Eisenhower? Tos _
Ho
the questions above were phrased so as to elicit a short answer
so as to expedite tins for your convenience and consideration. However,
hav^ the tine and feel a need to support or clarify your answer,
please feel free to do so.

